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Abbreviations
abl., ablative case
acc., accusative case
act., active voice
caus., causative
cpd, compound
DV cpd, Dvandva (copulative)
compound
du., dual
esp., especially
f., feminine gender
gen., genitive case
ibc., in the beginning of a
compound
ifc., in fini compositi or ’at the
end of a compound’
ind., indeclinable
indic., indicative mood

inst., instrumental case
loc., locative case
m., masculine gender
mid., middle voice
n., neuter gender
nom., nominative case
opt., optative mood
pl., plural
pr., present tense
sg., singular
TP cpd, Tatparus.a compound
1st, first person
2nd, second person
3rd, third person
√
, verb root
->, changed into
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Introduction
Why a new translation? Ravi Ravindra introduced me to the Shiva
Sutra during a course in Ojai, California in April 2014. Another
friend, Rick Sharpe, asked me about the quality of the translation
of the Shiva Sutra used in the course. Looking more carefully at that
and other translations, it appears to me that all these translations
have added interpretations not found in the Sanskrit text. I have
tried to honor the Sanskrit text without adding words. Other meanings of each Sanskrit word, aside from the one I chose for my literal
translation, are given. It turns out that not only my translation but
also other translations of a number of sutras are quite different from
each other. I hope this version contributes to the appreciation of the
Shiva Sutra and deepens your meditation.
The Shiva Sutra was revealed to and written down by Vasugupta (ca
875–925 CE). The Sutra is considered mystical and of divine origin.
For Kashmir Śaivism, it is one of the most important key sources.
It outlines the teachings of Shaiva non-dualism, where the focus is
on attaining the Ultimate Reality in which everything is created and
dissolved. This ultimate state is called Param Shiva and is beyond
description. For attaining this state of Shiva for those who remember
to reside in their own inherent-self-nature, which is of the nature of
Shiva, no effort or no way (anpAy an-upāya) is needed. For everyone else there are three ways (upāyas) for the attainment of Param
Shiva described in the Shiva Sutra. There is no strict order given for
meditating on the Sutra. It depends on one’s stage of evolution. The
22 sutras in the first chapter correspond with the third stage, which
is the way of Shiva (śāmbhavopāya) and refers to the stage of evolution of one who is open to absorb the first sutra: Consciousness
– Self. The second chapter of 10 sutras is called the second stage, a
stage of evolution of one who is competent (śāktopāya) and restrains
his thoughts, maintaining a constant awareness of Shiva. The third
chapter of 45 sutras is called the first stage. The way in this stage is
seen as fine (ān.avopāya) and corresponds with the usual system of
yogic efforts.
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fAMBvopAy The way of Shiva

fAMBv śāmbhava coming or derived from Shiva, relating or sacred to
Shiva. upAy upāya way, a means or expedient (of any kind), that by which
one reaches one’s aim.
c
{tymA(mA ; 1 - 1 ;
1.1 caitanyam ātmā ||
Consciousness is Self.

c
{tym^ caitanyam [n. nom. sg. caitanya] consciousness, intelligence,
soul, spirit. aA(mA ātmā [m. nom. sg. ātman] self, soul, principle of life
and sensation; the individual soul, essence, nature, character.

âAn\ bD, ; 1 - 2 ;
1.2 jñānam
. bandhah. ||
Knowledge is bondage.
âAnm^ jñānam [n. nom. sg. jñāna] knowledge, knowing, becoming acquainted with. bD, bandhah. [m. nom. sg. bandha] mundane bondage,
attachment to this world; a bond, chain, binding, tying; imprisonment;
putting together, uniting, forming.

yoEnvg, klAfrFrm^ ; 1 - 3 ;
1.3 yonivargah. kalāśarı̄ram ||
The multitude of similar origins is the body of parts of the whole.

yoEn yoni [m. TP cpd yoni-] origin, source, spring; the womb, female organs of generation; seat, abode, place of rest; family, race, caste. vg, vargah.
[m. nom. sg. TP cpd -varga] a multitude of similar things (animate or
inanimate), a class, family, group. klA kalā [f. TP cpd kalā-] any single
part or portion of the whole, a sixteenth part; any practical art, any mechanical or fine art. frFrm^ śarı̄ram [n. nom. sg. TP cpd -śarı̄ra] the body,
bodily frame, solid parts of the body.

âAnAED¤An\ mAtkA ; 1 - 4 ;
1.4 jñānādhis.t.hānam
. mātr.kā ||
The basis of knowledge is an alphabet.

fAMBvopAy śāmbhavopāya
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âAn jñāna [n. TP cpd jñāna-] knowledge, knowing, becoming acquainted
with. aED¤Anm^ adhis.t.hānam [n. nom. sg. TP cpd -adhis.t.hāna] a basis, base; site, residence, abode; authority, power. mAtkA mātr.kā [f. nom.

sg. mātr.kā] an alphabet, the totality of letters; mother, divine mother, name
of a magical power ascribed to the vowels; that which comes from the mother.

umo B{rv, ; 1 - 5 ;
1.5 udyamo bhairavah. ||
Zeal is Bhairava.

um, udyamah. [m. nom. sg. ud-yama] zeal, diligence, perseverance,
the act of striving after, exerting one’s self, the act of raising or lifting
up, elevation; undertaking, beginning. B
{rv, bhairavah. [m. nom. sg.
bhairava] Bhairava, a form of Shiva; formidable, frightful, terrible, horrible.
fEÄcs\DAn
 Evs\hAr, ; 1 - 6 ;
1.6 śakticakrasam
. dhāne viśvasam
. hārah. ||
In union of multitude of powers is destruction of the universe.
fEÄ śakti [f. TP cpd śakti-] power, strength, might, energy, ability, capability, effort; faculty, skill, capacity for. c cakra [n. TP cpd -cakra-]
a multitude, troop; a wheel, discus, circle. s\DAn
 sam.dhāne [n. loc. sg.
TP cpd -sam
. dhāna] in the union, the act of placing or joining together or
uniting; in bringing together. Ev viśva [TP cpd viśva-] all, every, every
one; whole, entire, universal; all-pervading or all-containing. [m.] the intellectual faculty. [n.] the whole world, universe. s\hAr, sam
. hārah. [m.
nom. sg. TP cpd -sam
. -hāra] destruction (esp.) the periodical destruction
of the universe at the end of a kalpa; bringing together, collection.

jAg}(-vÙsqØB
d tyABogsMBv, ; 1 - 7 ;
1.7 jāgratsvapnasus.uptabhede turyābhogasambhavah. ||
In the distinction of deep sleep, dreaming and waking is the source of fullness of the Fourth.

jAg}t^ jāgrat [m. DV cpd jāgrat-] waking. -vÙ svapna [m. DV cpd
-svapna-] dreaming; sleep, sleeping; sloth, indolence. sqØ sus.upta [DV
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cpd -su-s.upta-] deep sleep. B
d bhede [m. loc. sg. DV cpd -bheda]
in the distinction, difference, variety; in breaking, splitting, cleaving; in
dualism, duality. ty turya [TP cpd turya-] being the 4th state of the
soul. [n.] the Fourth, the 4th state of the soul. aABog ābhoga [m. TP
cpd -ā-bhoga-] fullness, circuit, circumference; winding, curving, curve;
enjoyment. sMBv, sambhavah. [m. nom. sg. TP cpd -sam-bhava]
source, origin, birth, production; cause, reason; appearance, occurrence;
possibility, ability; existence, being.

âAn\ jAg}t^ ; 1 - 8 ;
1.8 jñānam
. jāgrat ||
Knowledge is waking.

âAnm^ jñānam [n. nom. sg. jñāna] knowledge, knowing, becoming acquainted with. jAg
}t^ jāgrat [m. nom. sg. jāgrat] waking.
-vÙo EvkSpA, ; 1 - 9 ;
1.9 svapno vikalpāh. ||
Dreaming – imaginations.

-vÙ, svapnah. [m. nom. sg. svapna] dreaming; sleep, sleeping; indolence, sloth. EvkSpA, vikalpāh. [m. nom. pl. vikalpa] imaginations,
false notions, fancies; variations, combinations, diversities, manifoldness;
indecisions, irresolutions, doubts, hesitations; alternations, options.
aEvvko mAyA sOqØm^ ; 1 - 10 ;
1.10 aviveko māyā saus.uptam ||
Non-distinction is deep sleep, which is Maya.
aEvvk, avivekah. [m. nom. sg. a-viveka] non-distinction, non-separation; absence of judgment or discrimination. mAyA māyā [f. TP cpd
māyā-] illusion, unreality, deception; art, wisdom, extraordinary or supernational power; duplicity; an unreal or illusory image, phantom, apparition. sOqØm^ saus.uptam [n. nom. sg. from -su-supta] deep sleep;
fast asleep.

fAMBvopAy śāmbhavopāya
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E/tyBoÄA vFrf, ; 1 - 11 ;
1.11 tritayabhoktā vı̄reśah. ||
The Eater of the triad is Shiva. or: The enjoyer of the triad is Shiva.

E/ty tritaya [n. TP cpd tritaya] a triad. BoÄA bhoktā [m. nom. sg.
bhoktr.] eater, enjoyer, experiencer, feeler, sufferer; possessor. vFr
f, vı̄reśah. [m. nom. sg. vı̄ra-iśa] chief of heroes, a name of Shiva; one who is
emancipated to a certain degree; “master of the senses.” (Note: Shiva as
destroyer.)

Ev-myo yogB^uEmkA, ; 1 - 12 ;
1.12 vismayo yogabhūmikāh. ||
The stages of yoga are a wonder.

Ev-my, vismayah. [m. nom. sg. vismaya] wonder, surprise, amazement, bewilderment, perplexity yog yoga [m. TP cpd yoga-] yoga, union.
BEmkA, bhūmikāh. [f. nom. pl. TP cpd -bhūmikā] (ifc.) (metaphysical)
stages, steps, degrees; spots, places for; earths, grounds, soils.
iQCA fEÄzmA kmAEr ; 1 - 13 ;
1.13 icchā śaktir umā kumāri ||
Desire, power is Uma, the Virgin.

iQCA icchā [f. TP cpd icchā-] desire, wish, inclination. fEÄ, śaktih. [f.
nom. sg. TP cpd -śakti] power, strength, might, energy, ability, capability, effort; faculty, skill, capacity for. umA umā [f.] name of the daughter of
a wife of Shiva. kmAEr kumāri [f. short for kumārı̄] a virgin, young girl,
daughter, maiden.
d[y\ frFrm^ ; 1 - 14 ;
1.14 dr.śyam
. śarı̄ram ||
Any visible object is a body.
d[y\ dr.śyam. [n. nom. sg. dr.śya] any visible object; visible, conspicuous.
frFrm^ śarı̄ram [n. nom. sg. śarı̄ra] a body, bodily frame, solid parts of
the body.
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ãdy Ecs¿ÓA[y-vApdfnm^ ; 1 - 15 ;
1.15 hr.daye cittasaṅghat.t.ād dr.śyasvāpadarśanam ||
From the union of the mind in the heart is the appearance of dreams of any
visible object.

ãdy hr.daye [n. loc. sg. hr.daya] in the heart (or region of the heart as the
seat of feelings and sensations), the soul, the mind (as the seat of mental operations); in the heart or center or core or essence or best or dearest or most
secret part of anything. Ec citta [n. TP cpd citta-] the mind, heart; thinking, reflecting, imagining, thought. s¿ÓAt^ saṅghat.t.āt [m. abl. sg. TP
cpd -sam
. ghat.t.a] from the union or junction with; from rubbing or clashing together, friction, collision, conflict. d[y dr.śya [n. TP cpd dr.śya-]
any visible object; visible, conspicuous. -vAp svāpa [m. TP cpd -svāpa-]
dream, dreaming; sleeping, sleep. dfnm^ darśanam [n. nom. sg. TP cpd
-darśana] (ifc.) appearance, aspect, semblance; seeing, observing, looking,
noticing, observation, perception; view, doctrine; the becoming visible or
known, presence; vision.

ftvs\DAnAApffEÄ, ; 1 - 16 ;
1.16 śuddhatattvasam
. dhānād vāpaśuśaktih. ||
Or from the union with the Pure Principle without the power of animals.
f śuddha [TP cpd śuddha-] clean, pure, free from; genuine, true. tv
tattva [n. TP cpd -tattva-] a true principle; true or real state, truth, reality.
s\DAnAt^ sam.dhānāt [n. abl. sg. TP cpd -sam.dhāna] from the union,
the act of placing or joining together or uniting. vA vā [ind.] or. a a
a prefix having a negative or privative or contrary sense. pf paśu [m.
TP cpd paśu-] any animal; cattle, a domestic or sacrificial animal. fEÄ,
śaktih. [f. nom. sg. TP cpd -śakti] power, strength, might, energy, ability,
capability, effort; faculty, skill, capacity for.
Evtk aA(mâAnm^ ; 1 - 17 ;
1.17 vitarka ātmajñānam ||
Reflection is knowledge of the self.
Evtk, vitarkah. [m. nom. sg. vitarka] reflection, conjecture, imagination, supposition, guess, opinion. aA(mA ātmā [m. TP cpd ātman-] the

fAMBvopAy śāmbhavopāya
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self, individual soul, essence, nature, character, the soul, principle of life
and sensation. âAnm^ jñānam [n. nom. sg. -jñāna] knowledge, knowing,
becoming acquainted with.

lokAnd, smAEDsKm^ ; 1 - 18 ;
1.18 lokānandah. samādhisukham ||
Pure happiness of the world is joy of contemplation.

lok loka [m. TP cpd loka-] the wide space or world; the earth or world
of human beings; mankind, people; ordinary life, worldly affairs. aAnd,
ānandah. [m. nom. sg. TP cpd -ānanda] pure happiness (an attribute
of ātman in vedānta); happiness, joy, enjoyment. smAED samādhi [m. TP
cpd sam-ādhi-] intense contemplation of any particular object; intense
application or fixing the mind on; concentration of thoughts, profound or
abstract meditation. sKm^ sukham [n. nom. sg. TP cpd -sukha] joy,
ease, pleasure, happiness.

fEÄs\DAn
 frFro(pE, ; 1 - 19 ;
1.19 śaktisam
. dhāne śarı̄rotpattih. ||
In the union of power is the origin of bodies.

fEÄ śakti [f. TP cpd śakti-] power, strength, might, energy, ability, capability, effort; faculty, skill, capacity for. s\DAn
 sam.dhāne [n. loc. sg.
TP cpd -sam
. dhāna] in the union, the act of placing or joining together or
uniting; in bringing together. frFr śarı̄ra [n. TP cpd śarı̄ra-] the body,
bodily frame, solid parts of the body. u(pE, utpattih. [f. nom. sg. TP
cpd -utpatti] origin, arising, birth, production.

Bts\DAnBtpTÆEvs¿ÓA, ; 1 - 20 ;
1.20 bhūtasam
. dhānabhūtapr.thaktvaviśvasaṅghat.t.āh. ||
Union of elements, separateness of elements, and all-pervading union.

Bt bhūta [n.] an element; that which is or exists, the world, any living
being; a spirit, a demon. s\DAn sam
. dhāna [n.] the union, the act of placing or joining together or uniting; bringing together. Bt bhūta [n.] element. pTÆ pr.thaktva [n. pr.thak-tva] separateness, separately, the quality of being widely apart. Ev viśva [m.] all-pervading or all-containing;
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all, every, every one; whole, entire, universal; the intellectual faculty. [n.]
the whole world, universe. s¿ÓA, saṅghat.t.āh. [m. nom. pl. DV cpd
-sam
. ghat.t.a] the union or junction with; rubbing or clashing together, friction, collision, conflict.

fEvodyAÎf(vEsE, ; 1 - 21 ;
1.21 śuddhavidyodayāc cakreśatvasiddhih. ||
Fulfilment of being the lord of the world is from rising of pure knowledge.

f śuddha [TP cpd śuddha-] pure, clean, free from; genuine, true. EvA
vidyā [f. TP cpd -vidyā-] knowledge, science, learning, scholarship, philosophy. udyAt^ udayāt [m. abl. sg. TP cpd -udaya] from rising, coming
forth, appearance; from production, creation. c
f cakreśa [n. cakra-ı̄śa]
the lord of the world. c cakra [n.] wheel, circle, multitude. If ı̄śa lord,
master, ruler. (v tva (as a suffix to nouns expresses) the state or condition of
being. EsE, siddhih. [f. nom. sg. siddhi] fulfilment, accomplishment;
prosperity, fortune, advantage; the acquisition of supernatural powers.

mhA dAns\DAnAnAm/vFyAnBv, ; 1 - 22 ;
1.22 mahāhradānusam
. dhānānān mantravı̄ryānubhavah. ||
From investigation of the great deep water is the experience of the energy of
mantras.

mhA mahā [(ibc.) for mahat] great, large, big, eminent, long, high, important. d hrada [m.] a large or a deep piece of water, lake, pool. anÿ
s\DAnAnAt^ anusam.dhānānāt [n. abl. sg. anu-sam.dhānāna] from investigation, inquiry, arranging, planning. m/ mantra [m.] “instrument
of thought,” speech, sacred text or speech, a prayer or song of praise; a Vedic
hymn or sacrificial formula; a sacred formula addressed to any individual
deity; a mystical verse or magical formula, incantation; consultation, resolution, secret. vFy vı̄rya [n.] energy, manliness, strength, power; manly
vigor, virility. anBv, anubhavah. [m. nom. sg. anubhava] experience,
knowledge derived from personal observation or experiment.

fAÄopAy śāktopāya

2 śāktopāya
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The way of the competent one

fÄ śakta able, competent for, equal to, capable of. upAy upāya way, a
means or expedient (of any kind), that by which one reaches one’s aim.
Ec\ m/, ; 2 - 1 ;
2.1 cittam
. mantrah. ||
Mind is a mantra.

Ecm^ cittam [n. nom. sg. citta] the mind, heart; thinking, reflecting,
imagining, thought. m/, mantrah. [m. nom. sg. mantra] “instrument
of thought,” speech, sacred text or speech, a prayer or song of praise; a Vedic
hymn or sacrificial formula; a sacred formula addressed to any individual
deity; a mystical verse or magical formula, incantation; consultation, resolution, secret, counsel, advice, plan, design.

þy×, sADk, ; 2 - 2 ;
2.2 prayatnah. sādhakah. ||
Persevering effort is fulfilling.

þy×, prayatnah. [m. nom. sg. prayatna] persevering effort, endeavor
or continued exertion, exertion betowed on, activity, action, act. sADk,
sādhakah. [m. nom. sg. sādhaka] fulfilling, effective, efficient, accomplishing, perfecting, finishing; an efficient or skilful person, (esp.) an adept.
EvAfrFrsA m/rh-ym^ ; 2 - 3 ;
2.3 vidyāśarı̄rasattā mantrarahasyam ||
The being of the body of knowledge is the secret of a mantra.

EvA vidyā [f. TP cpd vidyā-] knowledge, science, learning, scholarship,
philosophy. frFr śarı̄ra [n. TP cpd śarı̄ra-] the body, bodily frame, solid
parts of the body. sA sattā [f. nom. sg. TP cpd -sat-tā] existence, being.
m/ mantra [m. mantra-] “instrument of thought,” speech, sacred text or
speech, a prayer or song of praise; a Vedic hymn or sacrificial formula; a sacred formula addressed to any individual deity; a mystical verse or magical
formula, incantation; consultation, resolution, secret. rh-ym^ rahasyam
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[n. nom. sg. TP cpd rahasya] a secret, any secret doctrine or mystery,
any subtle point, mystical or esoteric teaching; mysterious, concealed.

gB EcEvkAso_EvEf£EvA-vÙ, ; 2 - 4 ;
2.4 garbhe cittavikāso ’viśis.t.avidyāsvapnah. ||
Development of the mind in the womb is a dream of indistinct knowledge.

gB garbhe [m. loc. sg. garbha] in the womb, a foetus or embryo, child; in
the inside, middle, interior of anything. Ec citta [n. TP cpd citta-] the
mind, heart; thinking, reflecting, imagining, thought. EvkAs, vikāsah.
[m. nom. sg. TP cpd -vikāsa] expanding, budding; opening (of the
heart), cheerfulness, serenity; expansion, development, growth. aEvEf£
aviśis.t.a [TP cpd -a-viśis.t.a-] indistinct, inferior, indistinguished. EvA
vidyā [f. TP cpd -vidyā-] knowledge, science, learning, scholarship, philosophy. -vÙ, svapnah. [m. nom. sg. svapna] a dream, dreaming; sleep,
sleeping.

EvAsm(TAn
 -vABAEvk
 KcrF EfvAv-TA ; 2 - 5 ;
2.5 vidyāsamutthāne svābhāvike khecarı̄ śivāvasthā ||
Flying the state of Shiva is in the rising of knowledge arising from one’s
own nature.

EvA vidyā [f. TP cpd -vidyā-] knowledge, science, learning, scholarship,
philosophy. sm(TAn
 samutthāne [n. loc. sg. TP cpd -samutthāna] in
rise, origin ((ifc.) in rising or springing from); in performance of work, active operation, effort, industry. -vABAEvk
 svābhāvike [m./n. loc. sg.
svābhāvika] in belonging to or arising from one’s own nature, natural,
native, spontaneous, original, pecular, inherent. K
crF khecarı̄ [f. nom.
sg. khecara] flying, moving in the air. Efv śiva [TP cpd śiva-] auspicious, propitious, gracious, favorable, benign. [m.] Shiva, The Auspicious
One. [n.] welfare, bliss, prosperity. av-TA avasthā [f. nom. sg. TP
cpd -avasthā] state, condition; “stability, consistence”. K
crF EfvAv-TA
khecarı̄ śivāvasthā flying the state of Shiva; the stance of flying through
the void of the supreme consciousness (Abhivavagupta).

fAÄopAy śāktopāya
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gzzpAy, ; 2 - 6 ;
2.6 gurur upāyah. ||
The guru is the means.
gz, guruh. [m. nom. sg. guru] guru (gu-ru = one who dispels darkness),
any venerable or respectable person; a spiritual parent or preceptor; heavy,
weighty (opposed to laghu = light, quick, swift, active; easy, not heavy or
difficult); difficult to digest; excessive, difficult, hard; important, serious,
momentous. upAy, upāyah. [m. nom. sg. upāya] the means, that by
which one reaches one’s aim, an expedient (of any kind), way; solution.

mAtkAcsMboD, ; 2 - 7 ;
2.7 mātr.kācakrasambodhah. ||
Perfect knowledge of the multitude of letters.
mAtkA mātr.kā [f. nom. sg. TP cpd mātr.kā-] the totality of letters, an
alphabet; mother, divine mother, name of a magical power ascribed to the
vowels; that which comes from the mother. c cakra [n. TP cpd -cakra-]
the multitude, a troop; a wheel, discus, circle. sMboD, sambodhah. [m.
nom. sg. sambodha] perfect knowledge or understanding.
frFr\ hEv, ; 2 - 8 ;
2.8 śarı̄ram
. havih. ||
The body is an oblation.

frFrm^ śarı̄ram [n. nom. sg. śarı̄ra] the body, bodily frame, solid parts of
the body. hEv, havih. [n. nom. sg. havis] an oblation or burnt offering,
anything offered as an oblation with fire.

âAnmàm^ ; 2 - 9 ;
2.9 jñānam annam ||
Knowledge is food.

âAnm^ jñānam [n. nom. sg. -jñāna] knowledge, becoming acquainted
with, knowing. aàm^ annam [n. nom. sg. anna] food; food in a mystical sense (or the lowest form in which the supreme soul is manifested, the
coarsest envelope of the Supreme Spirit).
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EvAs\hAr td(T-vÙdfnm^ ; 2 - 10 ;
2.10 vidyāsam
. hāre tadutthasvapnadarśanam ||
In the destruction of knowledge is the appearance of dreaming of a coming
forth of That.
EvA vidyā [f. TP cpd vidyā-] knowledge, science, learning, scholarship,
philosophy. s\hAr
 sam.hāre [m. loc. sg. TP cpd -sam.-hāra] in destruction (esp.) the periodical destruction of the universe at the end of a kalpa;
in bringing together, collection, accumulation. tt^ tat [n. nom. sg. tad-]
that, this, it; this world. u(T uttha [TP cpd -uttha-] coming forth, originating, derived from; standing up, rising, arising. -vÙ svapna [m. TP
cpd -svapna-] dreaming, a dream; sleep, sleeping. dfnm^ darśanam [n.
nom. sg. TP cpd -darśana] (ifc.) appearance, aspect, semblance; seeing, observing, looking, noticing, observation, perception; view, doctrine;
the becoming visible or known, presence; vision.

3 ān.avopāya

The fine way

aAZv ān.ava fine, minute. n. exceeding smallness. upAy upāya way, a
means or expedient (of any kind), that by which one reaches one’s aim.

aA(mA Ecm^ ; 3 - 1;
3.1 ātmā cittam ||
The self is mind.

aA(mA ātmā [m. nom. sg. ātman] the self, individual soul, essence,
nature, character; the soul, principle of life and sensation. Ecm^ cittam [n.
nom. sg. citta] the mind, heart; thinking, reflecting, imagining, thought.

âAn\ bD, ; 3 - 2 ;
3.2 jñānam
. bandhah. ||
Knowledge is bondage.

âAnm^ jñānam [n. nom. sg. jñāna] (wordly) knowledge, knowing, becoming acquainted with. bD, bandhah. [m. nom. sg. bandha] mundane
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bondage, attachment to this world; binding, tying, a bond, chain; imprisonment; putting together, uniting, forming.

klAdFnA\ tvAnAmEvvko mAyA ; 3 - 3 ;
3.3 kalādı̄nām
. tattvānām aviveko māyā ||
Of the beginnings of any single part of the whole is non-distinction of realities, which is Maya.
klA kalā [f. TP cpd kalā-] any single part or portion of the whole, a
sixteenth part; any practical art, any mechanical or fine art; certain divisions of time. aAdFnAm^ ādı̄nām [m. gen. pl. -ādi] of the beginnings,
(ifc.) of et caetera. tvAnAm^ tattvānām [n. gen. pl. tattva] of realities,
true or real states, truths; of true principles. aEvv
k, avivekah. [m. nom.
sg. a-viveka] non-distinction, non-separation; absence of judgment or discrimination. mAyA māyā [f. nom. sg. māyā] Maya, illusion, unreality,
deception; art, extraordinary or supernational power, wisdom; duplicity; an
unreal or illusory image, phantom, apparition.
frFr
 s\hAr, klAnAm^ ; 3 - 4 ;
3.4 śarı̄re sam
. hārah. kalānām ||
The destroyer of parts is in a body.

frFr
 śarı̄re [n. loc. sg. śarı̄ra] in a body, bodily frame, solid parts of
a body. s\hAr, sam
. hārah. [m. nom. sg. sam
. -hāra] a destroyer; destruction, esp., the periodical destruction of the universe at the end of a
kalpa; bringing together, binding together (of hair), collection, accumulation. klAnAm^ kalānām [f. gen. pl. kalā-] of many parts or portions of
the whole, of sixteenth parts.

nAXFs\hArBtjyBtk
{vSyBtpTÆAEn ; 3 - 5 ;
3.5 nād.ı̄sam
. hārabhūtajayabhūtakaivalyabhūtapr.thaktvāni ||
The accumulation of channels, victory over the elements, detachment of the
elements, and separateness of the elements.

nAXF nād.ı̄ [f. nād.ı̄-] “channels in the body along which subtle forces flow,”
any pipe or tube, the tubular stalk of any plant or any tubular organ. s\hAr
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sam
. hāra [m. -sam
. -hāra-] accumulation, bringing together, binding together (of hair), collection; destruction esp., the periodical destruction of
the universe at the end of a kalpa; a destroyer. Bt bhūta [n.] an element
(one of the five elements: ether, air, fire, water, earth); that which is or exists, any living being, the world; a spirit, a demon; the past; reality, fact,
an actual occurrence. jy jaya [m.] victory, conquest, triumph, winning.
Bt bhūta [n.] element. k
{vSy kaivalya [n.] detachment from the soul
from matter or other transmigrations, perfect isolation, abstraction, detachment from other connections, beatitude. Bt bhūta [n.] element pTÆAEn
pr.thaktvāni [n. nom. pl. DV cpd pr.thak-tva] separateness.

mohAvrZAE(sE, ; 3 - 6 ;
3.6 mohāvaran.āt siddhih. ||
Fulfilment is from an act of concealing the delusion of mind.

moh moha [m. moha-] delusion or darkness of mind; loss of consciousness,
bewilderment, perplexity, error, distraction, infatuation, delusion, folly; a
swoon, fainting, stupefaction. aAvrZAt^ āvaran.āt [n. abl. sg. āvaran.a]
from the act of concealing, covering, hiding; through a bolt, lock. EsE,
siddhih. [f. nom. sg. siddhi] fulfilment, accomplishment; prosperity,
fortune, advantage; the acquisition of supernatural powers.

mohjyAdntBogA(shjEvAjy, ; 3 - 7 ;
3.7 mohajayād anantabhogāt sahajavidyājayah. ||
Through the conquest of the delusion of mind, through infinite enjoyment
is the conquest of natural knowledge.

moh moha [m. moha-] delusion or darkness of mind; loss of consciousness,
bewilderment, perplexity, error, distraction, infatuation, delusion, folly; a
swoon, fainting, stupefaction. jyAt^ jayāt [m. abl. sg. -jaya] from or
through conquest, victory, triumph, winning. ant ananta [m./n. ananta] infinite, endless, boundless, eternal. BogAt^ bhogāt [m. abl. sg.
-bhoga] through enjoyment, eating, feeding on; through any winding or
curve; from coil (of a serpent). shj sahaja [TP cpd saha-ja-] natural
(ibc., by birth, ‘by nature’, ‘naturally’, ‘effortless’); innate, congenital, original. EvA vidyā [f. -vidyā-] knowledge, science, learning, scholarship,
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jy, jayah. [m. nom. sg. -jaya] conquest, victory, triumph,

jAg}EøtFykr, ; 3 - 8 ;
3.8 jāgrad dvitı̄yakarah. ||
Waking is the doer of forming the second part of anything.

jAg}t^ jāgrat [m. nom. sg. jāgrat] waking. EtFy dvitı̄ya [m./n. TP
cpd dvitı̄ya-] forming the second part or half of anything; second. kr,
karah. [m. nom. sg. TP cpd -kara] a doer, maker, causer, doing, making,
causing, producing; a ray of light, sunbeam, moonbeam.

ntk aA(mA ; 3 - 9 ;
3.9 nartaka ātmā ||
The dancer is Self.

ntk, nartakah. [m. nom. sg. nartaka] dancer, singer, actor. aA(mA
ātmā [m. nom. sg. ātman] the self, individual soul, essence, nature,
character; the soul, principle of life and sensation.
r½o_trA(mA ; 3 - 10 ;
3.10 raṅgo ’ntarātmā ||
The stage is the inner self.

r½, raṅgah. [m. nom. sg. raṅga] stage, a place for public amusement or
for dramatic exhibition, theater, play-house, arena, any place of assembly.
atr^ antar [ind.] within, between, amongst, in the middle or interior;
(ibc.) interior, internal, intermediate. aA(mA ātmā [m. nom. sg. ātman]
the self, individual soul, essence, nature, character; the soul, principle of life
and sensation.

þ"kAZFEdýyAEZ ; 3 - 11 ;
3.11 preks.akān.ı̄ndriyān.i ||
The spectators are the organs of sense.

þ"kAEZ preks.akān.i [n. nom. pl. preks.aka] spectators, members of an
audience; looking at, viewing or intending to view. iEdýyAEZ indriyān.i
[n. nom. pl. indriya] organs of sense, faculties of sense, senses.
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DFvfA(svEsE, ; 3 - 12 ;
3.12 dhı̄vaśāt sattvasiddhih. ||
By means of wisdom is fulfilment of true essence.

DF dhı̄ [f.] wisdom, understanding, intelligence, science, art; meditation,
thought (esp.) religious thought, reflection, devotion, prayer; mind. vfAt^

vaśāt [m. abl. sg. vaśa] (ifc.) by means of, by command of, on account
of, by force of, according to; from will, wish, desire; power, control. sv
sattva [n.] true essence, being, entity, reality, existence, nature, disposition of mind, character; vital breath, life, consciousness, strength of character, energy; the quality of purity or goodness; a creature, animal, living or
sentient being. EsE, siddhih. [f. nom. sg. siddhi] fulfilment, accomplishment; prosperity, fortune, advantage; the acquisition of supernatural
powers.

Es, -vt/BAv, ; 3 - 13 ;
3.13 siddhah. svatantrabhāvah. ||
One who has attained the highest truth is a free being.

Es, siddhah. [m. nom. sg. siddha] one who has attained the highest
object, thoroughly skilled or versed in; any inspired sage or prophet or seer;
a siddha or semi-divine being of great purity and perfection and said to
possess the eight supernatural faculties; any holy personage or great saint;
any great adept in magic or one who has acquired supernatural powers;
well-known, notorious, celebrated; prepared, cooked, dressed (as food); perfected, become perfect, beatified. -vt/ svatantra [n.] free, self-dependent,
self-willed, independent, uncontrolled; self-dependence, independence, selfwill, freedom. BAv, bhāvah. [m. nom. sg. bhāva] being, becoming, existing, occurring, appearance; state, condition, rank; manner of being, nature,
temperament, character; any state of mind or body, way of thinking or feeling, sentiment, opinion, intention; love, affection, attachment; the seat of
the feelings or affections, heart, soul, mind; that which is or exists, thing or
substance, being or living creature.

yTA t/ tTAy/ ; 3 - 14 ;
3.14 yathā tatra tathānyatra ||
As there so elsewhere.
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yTA yathā [ind. corr. tathā] as, in which manner or way, according as,
like; that, so that, in order that; because, since. t/ tatra [ind. corr. yatra]
so, in that place, there. tTA tathā [ind.] in that manner, thus; yes, so be it;
so also, in like manner. ay/ anyatra [ind.] elsewhere, in another place;
otherwise.

bFjAvDAnm^ ; 3 - 15 ;
3.15 bı̄jāvadhānam ||
Attention of origin.

bFj bı̄ja [m.] origin, any germ, element, primary cause or principle,
source; seed, semen, seed-corn, grain. avDAnm^ avadhānam [n. nom.
sg. avadhāna] attention, attentiveness, intentness.

aAsn-T, sK\ d Enm>jEt ; 3 - 16 ;
3.16 āsanasthah. sukham
. hrade nimajjati ||
Practising asana he easily immerses in deep water.

aAsn āsana [n.] asana; seat, place, stool; abiding, dwelling; sitting, sitting down; sitting in a particular posture according to the custom of devotee. -T, sthah. [m. nom. sg. stha] practicing; abiding, being situated
in, existing or being in or on or among, standing, staying; occupied with,
engaged in, devoted to performing. sKm^ sukham [n. nom. sg. TP cpd
-sukha] ease, pleasure, happiness, joy. 
d hrade [m. loc. sg. hrada]
in a large or deep piece of water, lake, pool. Enm>jEt nimajjati [3rd sg.
√
pr. indic. act. nimajj] he immerses or submerges in water, sinks down,
dives, sinks or plunges or penetrates into, batthes in; disappears, perishes.

-vmA/AEnmAZmApAdyEt ; 3 - 17 ;
3.17 svamātrānirmān.am āpādayati ||
One causes the creation of one’s own measure.

-v sva [m.] one’s own, own, etc.; a man of one’s own people or tribe; a kinsman, relation, friend. [n.] one’s self, the Ego; one’s own goods, property,
wealth. mA/A mātrā [f. nom. sg. -mātrā-] measure of any kind; quantity,
size, duration, number, degree; a minute portion, particle, atom; materials,
property, goods. EnmAZm^ nirmān.am [n. nom. sg. -nirmān.a] creation,
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forming, making, creating, work. aApAdyEt āpādayati [3rd caus. pr.
√
indic. act. ā- pad] one causes to cause, produce, bring near or towards;
he causes to enter, bring on, bring into trouble or misfortune.

EvAEvnAf jmEvnAf, ; 3 - 18 ;
3.18 vidyāvināśe janmavināśah. ||
Not in the destruction of knowledge is the destruction of birth.

EvA vidyā [f. vidyā-] (self-) knowledge, science, learning, scholarship,
philosophy. aEvnAf
 avināśe [m. loc. sg. a-vināśa] not in the destruction, utter loss, annihilation, decay, death; in non-destruction. jm janma
[n. TP cpd janman-] birth, production. EvnAf, vināśah. [m. nom. sg.
-vināśa] destruction, utter loss, annihilation, decay, death.
kvgAEdq mAhyAA, pfmAtr, ; 3 - 19 ;
3.19 kavargādis.u māheśvaryādyāh. paśumātarah. ||
The Energy of Shiva et caetera in the beginnings of the class of gutteral
letters are the mothers of animals.

kvg kavarga [m. ka-varga] the class of gutteral letters. aAEdq ādis.u
[m. loc. pl. -ādi] in the beginnings, (ifc.) in beginning with, and so
on, et caetera. mAh
rF māheśvarı̄ [f. nom. sg. māheśvarı̄] the Energy
or Consort of Shiva. aAA, ādyāh. [m. nom. pl. ādi] (ifc.) et caetera;
beginnings. pf paśu [m. TP cpd paśu-] cattle, a domestic or sacrificial animal; any animal. mAtr, mātarah. [f. nom. pl. TP cpd -mātr.]
mothers, all mothers (applicable to animals), divine mothers or personified
energies of the principal deities closely connected with the worship of Shiva.

E/q ctT t
{lvdAsQym^ ; 3 - 20 ;
3.20 tris.u caturtham
. tailavad āsecyam ||
The Fourth should be poured like oil in the Three.

E/q tris.u [m. loc. pl. trayas] in the three. ctTm^ caturtham [n. nom.
sg. caturtha] the fourth. t
{l taila [n.] oil. vt^ vat an affix added to
words to imply likeness or resemblance. aAs
Qym^ āsecyam [n. nom. sg.
√

gerundive ā- sic] must be or should be poured in, filled up, sprinkled,
poured on.
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m`n, -vEc
n þEvf
t^ ; 3 - 21 ;
3.21 magnah. svacittena praviśet ||
One should enter with one’s own mind immerged.
m`n, magnah. [m. nom. sg. magna] immersed; sunk, plunged, immersed in; (to be engrossed totally). -v sva [m.] one’s own, own, etc.; a
man of one’s own people or tribe; a kinsman, relation, friend. [n.] one’s
self, the Ego; one’s own goods, property, wealth. Ec
n cittena [n. instr.
sg. citta] by or with the mind, heart; with thinking, reflecting, imagining,
thought; by intention, aim, wish. þEvf
t^ praviśet [3rd pr. opt. act. pra√
viś] one should enter, go into, resort to; one should enter upon, undertake,
commence, devote one’s self to.

þAZsmAcAr smdfnm^ ; 3 - 22 ;
3.22 prān.asamācāre samadarśanam ||
Within the practice of prana is a looking on all with indifferent eyes.

þAZ prān.a [m.] prana, the breath of life, breath, respiration, spirit, vitality;
vigor, energy, power. smAcAr
 samācāre [m. loc. sg. sam-ācāra] within
the practice, procedure, conduct. smdfnm^ samadarśanam [n. nom. sg.
sama-darśana] looking on all (things and men) with indifferent or equal
eyes (to see all as one).
m@y_vrþsv, ; 3 - 23 ;
3.23 madhye ’varaprasavah. ||
Inferior generation in the space between.

m@y madhye [ind.] within, in the middle, in the midst, between, among.
[n. loc. sg. madhya] in the space between, the middle of the sky; in the
middle, midst, center, inside, interior. avr avara inferior, posterior, hinder,
later, last, younger; below; low, mean, unimportant, of small value. þsv,
prasavah. [m. nom. sg. prasava] generation, procreation, begetting, conception, delivery, birth, origin; simulation, furtherance, aid; offspring, posterity.
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mA/A-vþ(yys\DAn n£-y pnz(TAnm^ ; 3 - 24 ;
3.24 mātrāsvapratyayasam
. dhāne nas.t.asya punar utthānam ||
In the act of uniting one’s own conception of measures is the act of rising
again of the lost.
mA/A mātrā [f. nom. sg. mātrā-] measure of any kind; quantity, size, duration, number, degree; a minute portion, particle, atom; materials, property, goods. -v sva [-sva-] [m.] one’s own, own, etc.; a man of one’s own
people or tribe; a kinsman, relation, friend. [n.] one’s self, the Ego; one’s
own goods, property, wealth. þ(yy pratyaya [m. -pratyaya-] conception, assumption, notion, idea; proof, ascertainment; ground, basis, motive
or cause of anything; consciousness, understanding, intelligence, intellect.
s\DAn
 sam.dhāne [n. loc. sg. TP cpd -sam.dhāna] in the act of uniting
or placing or joining together, in the union; in bringing together. n£-y
nas.t.asya [m./n. gen. sg. nas.t.a] of the lost, disappeared, perished, destroyed, invisible; of damaged, corrupted, wasted, unsuccessful, fruitless,
in vain. pnr^ punar [ind.] again, once more; back, home, in an opposite
direction; again and again, repeatedly; further, moreover, besides; however,
still. u(TAnm^ utthānam [n. nom. sg. utthāna] the act of or rising or
standing up; leaving off; manly exertion, manhood.

EfvtSyo jAyt ; 3 - 25 ;
3.25 śivatulyo jāyate ||
He becomes like Shiva.

Efv śiva [śiva-] auspicious, propitious, gracious, favorable, benign. [m.]
The Auspicious One, Shiva. [n.] welfare, prosperity, bliss. tSy, tulyah.
[m. nom. sg. tulya] like, equal to, of the same kind or class or number
√
or value, similar, comparable. jAyt
 jāyate [3rd pr. indic. mid. jan]
he becomes, is; he generates, begets, produces, creates, causes; he is born or
produced, comes into existence.

frFrvEv}tm^ ; 3 - 26 ;
3.26 śarı̄ravr.ttir vratam ||
Maintenance of the body is a holy practice.
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frFr śarı̄ra [n. TP cpd śarı̄ra-] the body, bodily frame, solid parts of the
body. vE, vr.ttih. [f. nom . sg. vr.tti] maintenance, subsistance; activity,
working; addiction or devotion to, practice; mode of life or conduct, behavior; being, existing, occurring or appearing in. v
}tm^ vratam [n. nom. sg.
vrata] holy practice, religious vow or practice, meritorious act of devotion
or austerity, solemn vow, a rule; any vow of firm purpose; sphere of action,
function, mode or manner of life.
kTA jp, ; 3 - 27 ;
3.27 kathā japah. ||
Conversation is mantra recitation.

kTA kathā [f. nom. sg. kathā] conversation, speech, talking together;
story, tale, fable. jp, japah. [m. nom. sg. japa] (mantra recitation),
muttering prayers, repeating in a murmuring tone passages from scripture
or charms or names of a deity.

dAnmA(mâAnm^ ; 3 - 28 ;
3.28 dānam ātmajñānam ||
The act of giving is self-knowledge.

dAnm^ dānam [n. nom. sg. dāna] the act of giving; donation, gift. aA(m

ātma [m. TP cpd ātman-] the self, individual soul, essence, nature, character; the soul, principle of life and sensation. âAnm^ jñānam [n. nom. sg.
-jñāna] knowledge, knowing, becoming acquainted with.

yo_Evp-To âAht ; 3 - 29;
3.29 yo ’vipastho jñāhetuś ca ||
He who is engaged in guarding sheep and the cause of knowing.

y, yah. [m. nom. sg. yad] who, which, what, whichever, whatever, that.
aEv avi favorable, kindly disposed. m./f. a sheep. p pa guarding, protecting, ruling. -T, sthah. [m. nom. sg. stha] (only ifc.) engaged in,
standing, staying, abiding, being situated in, existing or being in or on or
among; occupied with, devoted to performing, practicing. âA jñā [f. jña]
knowing, familiar with; intelligent, having a soul, wise. 
ht, hetuh. [m.
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nom. sg. hetu] cause of, cause, motive.
over, as well as.

c ca [ind.] and, both, also, more-

-vfEÄþcyo Evm^ ; 3 - 30 ;
3.30 svaśaktipracayo viśvam ||
The multitude of his own power is all-pervading.

-v sva [sva-] [m. TP cpd] his own, own fEÄ śakti [f. TP cpd -śakti-]
power, strength, might, energy, ability, capability, effort; faculty, skill, capacity for. þcy, pracayah. [m. nom. sg. pracaya] multitude; accumulation, heap, mass, quantity. Evm^ viśvam [n. nom. sg. viśva] allpervading or all-containing; all, every, every one; whole, entire, universal.
[n.] the whole world, universe.

E-TEtlyO ; 3 - 31 ;
3.31 sthitilayau ||
Maintenance of life and dissolution.
E-TEt sthiti [f. sthiti-] maintenance of life, continued existence; standing,
remaining, stay, residence; high position, rank; settled rule, axiom. lyO
layau [m. nom. du. laya] dissolution, melting; extinction, destruction,
death.

t(þvAv=yEnrAs, s\vBAvAt^ ; 3 - 32 ;
3.32 tatpravr.ttāv apy anirāsah. sam
. vettr.bhāvāt ||
Also without exclusion, this world and acting are both from the character
of one who has consciousness.

tt^ tat [n. nom. sg. tad-] this world; it, that, this. þvO pravr.ttau [m.
nom. du. -pravr.tta] acting, proceeding. aEp api also, and, moreover, besides, surely; sometimes a mere expletive, often used to express emphasis, in
the sense of even, also, very. aEnrAs, anirāsah. [m. nom. sg. a-nirāsa]
without exclusion, casting or throwing out, expulsion, removal, rejection,
contradiction, refutation. s\v
 sam.vettr. one who has consciousness, intellect, knowledge, understanding. BAvAt^ bhāvāt [m. abl. sg. bhāva]
from the character, nature, manner of being, temperament; from becoming,
being, existing, occurring, appearance; from the state, condition, rank.
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sKAsKyobEhmnnm^ ; 3 - 33 ;
3.33 sukhāsukhayor bahir mananam ||
Pleasure and pain is outwards thinking.
sKAsKyo, sukhāsukhayoh. [n. nom. du. sukha-asukha] pleasure
and pain, joy and sorrow. bEh, bahih. [ind. bahis] outwards, out, forth,
outside. mnnm^ mananam [n. nom. sg. manana] thinking, meditation,
reflection, thought, intelligence, understanding.

tEmÄ-t k
vlF ; 3 - 34 ;
3.34 tadvimuktas tu kevalı̄ ||
But freed from this world is one devoted to the doctrine of the absolute unity
of spirit.
tt^ tat [n. nom. sg. tad-] this world; this, it, that. EvmÄ, vimuktah. [m.
nom. sg. -vimukta] freed or delivered or escaped from, set free, liberated
(esp.) from mundane existence. t tu [ind.] but, now, then. k
vlF kevalı̄
[m. nom. sg. kevalin] “devoted to the doctrine of the absolute unity of
spirit”, a meditative ascetic; alone, one, only.
mohþEts\ht-t kmA(mA ; 3 - 35 ;
3.35 mohapratisam
. hatas tu karmātmā ||
But one whose character is action is towards forming one mass of delusion.
moh moha [m. moha-] delusion, loss of consciousness, bewilderment, perplexity, distraction, infatuation, error; darkness or delusion of mind. þEt
prati [ind.] (as a prefix to verbs it expresses) towards, near to. s\ht,
sam
. hatah. [m. nom. sg. sam
. hata] forming one mass or body, stuck
together, closely joined or united with, keeping together, contiguous, coherent, combined, compacted; becoming solid, compact, firm, hard. t tu
[ind.] but, now, then. kmA(mA karmātmā [m. nom. sg. karmātman]
one whose character is action, endowed with principles of action, active,
acting.

B
dEtr-kAr sgAtrkm(vm^ ; 3 - 36 ;
3.36 bhedatiraskāre sargāntarakarmatvam ||
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In the disappearance of the act of distinction is the state of action of another
creation of the world.

B
d bheda [m. TP cpd bheda-] distinction, difference, kind, sort, species,
variety; breaking, splitting, cleaving, tearing, piercing. Etrs^ tiras [ind.]

without, across, beyond; through; apart from, against; apart or secretly
from; apart, secretly. kAr
 kāre [m. loc. sg. -kāra] (ifc.) in an act, action; in making, doing, working, a maker, doer (ifc.). Etr-kAr
 tiraskāre
[m. loc. sg. TP cpd -tiraskāra] in without the act -> in the disappearance
of the act. sg sarga [m. sarga-] creation of the world, emission or creation
of matter, primary creation. atr antara [n. -antara] (ifc.) another, different, other, being in the interior, interior. km(vm^ karmatvam [n. nom.
sg. karmatva] the state or effect of action.

krZfEÄ, -vto_nBvAt^ ; 3 - 37 ;
3.37 karan.aśaktih. svato’nubhavāt ||
The power of producing is from one’s own experience.
krZ karan.a [n.] the act of producing, making, doing, effecting; an act,
deed. fEÄ, śaktih. [f. nom. sg. TP cpd -śakti] power, strength, might,
energy, ability, capability, effort; faculty, skill, capacity for. -vt, svatah.
[ind. sva-tas] of one’s own self, of one’s own accord. anBvAt^ anubhavāt
[m. abl. sg. anu-bhava] from or through experience, knowledge derived
from personal observation or experiment.
E/pdAnþAZnm^ ; 3 - 38 ;
3.38 tripadādyanuprān.anam ||
Beginnings of the three parts is after the act of animating.

E/pd tripada having three parts (waking, dream and deep sleep), portions,
divisions; three-footed. aAEd ādi [m.] beginnings, (ifc.) beginning with,
et caetera. an anu [ind.] (as a prefix to verbs and nouns, expresses) after,
along, near to, under, with. þAZnm^ prān.anam [n. nom. sg. prān.ana]

the act of animating or vivifying; breathing, respiration.
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EcE-TEtvQCrFrkrZbAq ; 3 - 39 ;
3.39 cittasthitivac charı̄rakaran.abāhyes.u ||
In the outer of the organs of sense of the body is like being in a state of mind.
Ec citta [n. TP cpd citta-] the mind, heart; thinking, reflecting, imagining, thought. E-TEt sthiti [f. -sthiti-] being or staying or remaining in
any state or condition, standing, remaining, stay. vt^ vat an affix added to
words to imply likeness or resemblance; like, as. frFr śarı̄ra [n. śarı̄ra-]
the body, bodily frame, solid parts of the body. krZ karan.a [n. -karan.a-]
an organ of sense, an instrument, a means of action; the act of making, doing, producing, effecting; an act, deed. bA
q bāhyes.u [m./n. loc. pl.
-bāhya] in the outer, exterior; in not belonging to the family or country,
strange, foreign, outcaste; diverging from, conflicting with, opposed to.

aEBlApAEhgEt, s\vA-y ; 3 - 40 ;
3.40 abhilāpād bahirgatih. sam
. vāhyasya ||
From expression is the extroversion of the “to be carried.”

aEBlApAt^ abhilāpāt [m. abl. sg. abhi-lāpa] from expression, word. 1
bEhgEt, bahirgatih. [f. nom. sg. bahir-gati] outwards going, extroversion. bEhr^ bahir [ind. in cpd for bahis] out, forth, outwards, outside.
gEt, gatih. [f. nom. sg. gati] going, moving, motion in general; path,
way; state, condition; mode of existence. s\vA-y sam
. vāhyasya [m. gen.
sg. sam
. vāhya] of the to be carried or borne.

tdA!YþEmt-t("yA>jFvs\"y, ; 3 - 41 ;
3.41 tadārūd.hapramites tatks.ayāj jı̄vasam
. ks.ayah. ||
From the destruction of this world, of the manifestation brought to this
world, is the complete destruction of life.
tt^ tat [n. nom. sg. tad-] this world; it, that, this. aA!Y ārūd.ha brought
to (often used in compounds), reached; having reached or attained, come
into (a state); raised up, elevated on high. þEmt
, pramiteh. [f. abl./gen.
sg. pra-miti] of the manifestation from/of correct notion, right conception,
1

Other versions of the śivasūtra write abhilāsāt [m. abl. sg. abhi-lāsa] from desire.
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knowledge gained or established by proof. tt^ tat [n. nom. sg. tad-]
it, that, this; this world. "yAt^ ks.ayāt [m. abl. sg. ks.aya] from the
destruction, loss, waste, diminution, decay. jFv jı̄va [m.] life, existence;
living, existing, alive; any living being; the principle of life, vital breath,
the living or personal soul. s\"y, sam
. ks.ayah. [m. nom. sg. sam
. -ks.aya]
complete destruction or consumption, wasting, decay, disappearance; the
dissolution of all things, destruction of the world.

BtkÑkF tdA EvmÄo By, pEtsm, pr, ; 3 - 42 ;
3.42 bhūtakañcukı̄ tadā vimukto bhūyah. patisamah. parah. ||
The snake of the world, which has recently casts its skin, is then again like
the supreme Lord.

Bt bhūta [n.] that which is or exists, any living being, the world; a spirit,
a demon; an element; the past; reality, fact, an actual occurrence. kÑkF
kañcukı̄ [m. nom. sg. -kañcukin] having a garment, covered with,
wrapped up in; mailed; furnished with armor or mail. [m.] a snake, an attendant on the woman’s apartments, a chamberlain. tdA tadā [ind.] then,
at that time, in that case. EvmÄ, vimuktah. [m. nom. sg. -vimukta] (a
snake) which has recently casts its skin; freed or delivered or escaped from,
set free, liberated (esp.) from mundane existence. By, bhūyah. [ind. in
cpd for bhūyas-] again, once more; more, more numerous or abundant,
greater, larger, mightier; most, very much, exceedingly; still more, moreover, besides, further on. pEt pati [m.] a lord, master, owner, possessor,
ruler, sovereign. sm, samah. [m. nom. sg. sama] like, same, equal, similar. pr, parah. [m. nom. sg. para] supreme, highest, chief; beyond.
(Note: Choosing for bhūtakañcukı̄ having a garment of elements instead of the snake of the world 3.42 might be translated as Freed again
from having a garment of elements is then like the supreme Lord.)

n
{sEgk, þAZsMbD, ; 3 - 43 ;
3.43 naisargikah. prān.asambandhah. ||
The connection with the breath of life is inherent.

n
{sEgk, naisargikah. [m. nom. sg. naih.sargika] inherent, natural,
inborn, innate, original. þAZ prān.a [m.] the breath of life, breath, respiration, spirit, vitality; vigor, energy, power; a vital organ, vital air. sMbD,
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sambandhah. [m. nom. sg. sambandha] connection with or related to;
binding or joining together, close connection or union or association, conjunction; relationship, friendship.

nAEskAtm@ys\ymAE(km/ s&yAps&ysOqß
q ; 3 - 44 ;
3.44 nāsikāntarmadhyasam
. yamāt kim atra
savyāpasavyasaus.umnes.u ||
From the control of the senses of the internal middle of the nose, what is in
this respect in the susumna channels on the left and right?

nAEskA nāsikā [f.] the nose; a nostril. atr^ antar [ind. antar-] (ibc.)

internal, interior, intermediate; within, between, amongst, in the middle or
interior. m@y madhya [n. -madhya] in the middle, midst, center, inside,
interior; in the middle of the sky, in the space between. s\ymAt^ sam
. yamāt
[m. abl. sg. sam
yama]
from
control
(esp.)
control
of
the
senses,
holding
.
together, restraint, self-control. Ekm^ kim [ind.] what?, how?, whence?,
wherefore?, why? a/ atra [ind.] in this respect, in this matter. s&y savya
[n.] (ibc.) on the left; left, left hand. aps&y apasavya [apa-savya] right,
not on the left side; (with auguries) from the right to the left, moving to the
left. sOqß
 s saus.umnes.u [n. loc. pl. from su-s.umn.a] in the susumna
channels (veins in the body for prana called ida, susumna, pingala); in very
favorable, benevolent, gracious or kind.

By, -yA(þEtmFlnm^ ; 3 - 45 ;
3.45 bhūyah. syāt pratimı̄lanam ||
Again one should be towards closing the eyes.

By, bhūyah. [ind. in cpd for bhūyas-] again, once more; moreover, still
more, besides, further on; most, very much, exceedingly. -yAt^ syāt [3rd sg.
√
pr. opt. act. as] one should be, may one be. þEt prati [ind.] (as a prefix
to nouns it expresses) towards, near to; likeness or comparison. mFlnm^
mı̄lanam [n. nom. sg. mı̄lana] the act of closing the eyes; closing (said
of eyes and flowers).
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Note that in a translation of Sanskrit into English, particles (the or
a) and implied forms of the verb “to be” (is or are) are added due to
Western grammatical requirements. Also, Sanskrit has no distinction between lower and upper case (self or Self). You might want to
take this into account and consider an even more literal translation
of the Sutra for your meditation, for example, by dropping the verb
in the first two aphorisms:
1.1 Consciousness – Self, 1.2 knowledge – bondage, and so on.

1 The way of Shiva
1.1 Consciousness is Self.
1.2 Knowledge is bondage.
1.3 The multitude of similar origins is the body of parts of the whole.
1.4 The basis of knowledge is an alphabet.
1.5 Zeal is Bhairava.
1.6 In union of multitude of powers is destruction of the universe.
1.7 In the distinction of deep sleep, dreaming and waking is the
source of fullness of the Fourth.
1.8 Knowledge is waking.
1.9 Dreaming – imaginations.
1.10 Non-distinction is deep sleep, which is Maya.
1.11 The Eater of the triad is Shiva.
or: The enjoyer of the triad is Shiva.
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1.12 The stages of yoga are a wonder.
1.13 Desire, power is Uma, the Virgin.
1.14 Any visible object is a body.
1.15 From the union of the mind in the heart is the appearance of
dreams of any visible object.
1.16 Or from the union with the Pure Principle without the power
of animals.
1.17 Reflection is knowledge of the self.
1.18 Pure happiness of the world is joy of contemplation.
1.19 In the union of power is the origin of bodies.
1.20 Union of elements, separateness of elements, and all-pervading
union.
1.21 Fulfilment of being the lord of the world is from rising of pure
knowledge.
1.22 From investigation of the great deep water is the experience
of the energy of mantras.

2 The way of the competent one
2.1 Mind is a mantra.
2.2 Persevering effort is fulfilling.
2.3 The being of the body of knowledge is the secret of a mantra.
2.4 Development of the mind in the womb is a dream of indistinct
knowledge.
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2.5 Flying the state of Shiva is in the rising of knowledge arising
from one’s own nature.
2.6 The guru is the means.
2.7 Perfect knowledge of the multitude of letters.
2.8 The body is an oblation.
2.9 Knowledge is food.
2.10 In the destruction of knowledge is the appearance of dreaming
of a coming forth of That.

3 The fine way
3.1 The self is mind.
3.2 Knowledge is bondage.
3.3 Of the beginnings of any single part of the whole is
non-distinctionof realities, which is Maya.
3.4 The destroyer of parts is in a body.
3.5 The accumulation of channels, victory over the elements,
detachment of the elements, and separateness of the elements.
3.6 Fulfilment is from an act of concealing the delusion of mind.
3.7 Through the conquest of the delusion of mind, through infinite
enjoyment is the conquest of natural knowledge.
3.8 Waking is the doer of forming the second part of anything.
3.9 The dancer is Self.
3.10 The stage is the inner self.
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3.11 The spectators are the organs of sense.
3.12 By means of wisdom is fulfilment of true essence.
3.13 One who has attained the highest truth is a free being.
3.14 As there so elsewhere.
3.15 Attention of origin.
3.16 Practising asana he easily immerses in deep water.
3.17 One causes the creation of one’s own measure.
3.18 Not in the destruction of knowledge is the destruction of birth.
3.19 The Energy of Shiva et caetera in the beginnings of the class
of gutteral letters are the mothers of animals.
3.20 The Fourth should be poured like oil in the Three.
3.21 One should enter with one’s own mind immerged.
3.22 Within the practice of prana is a looking on all with indifferent
eyes.
3.23 Inferior generation in the space between.
3.24 In the act of uniting one’s own conception of measures is the
act of rising again of the lost.
3.25 He becomes like Shiva.
3.26 Maintenance of the body is a holy practice.
3.27 Conversation is mantra recitation.
3.28 The act of giving is self-knowledge.
3.29 He who is engaged in guarding sheep and the cause
of knowing.
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3.30 The multitude of his own power is all-pervading.
3.31 Maintenance of life and dissolution.
3.32 Also without exclusion, this world and acting are both from
the character of one who has consciousness.
3.33 Pleasure and pain is outwards thinking.
3.34 But freed from this world is one devoted to the doctrine of the
absolute unity of spirit.
3.35 But one whose character is action is towards forming one mass
of delusion.
3.36 In the disappearance of the act of distinction is the state of action
of another creation of the world.
3.37 The power of producing is from one’s own experience.
3.38 Beginnings of the three parts is after the act of animating.
3.39 In the outer of the organs of sense of the body is like being in
a state of mind.
3.40 From expression is the extroversion of the “to be carried.”
3.41 From the destruction of this world, of the manifestation brought
to this world, is the complete destruction of life.
3.42 The snake of the world, which has recently casts its skin, is
then again like the supreme Lord.
or: Freed again from having a garment of elements is then like
the supreme Lord.
3.43 The connection with the breath of life is inherent.
3.44 From the control of the senses of the internal middle of the
nose, what is in this respect in the susumna channels on the
left and right?
3.45 Again one should be towards closing the eyes.

